Introduction
This study compares the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) and the atherothrombosis, small vessel disease, cardiac pathology, other causes, and dissection (ASCOD) classification performed in a rural hospital setup. Stroke is the second leading cause of death after ischemic heart disease with over 9.5 million new cases of ischemic stroke in 2016. Stroke is a complex disease with numerous contributing factors. India needs a standardized stroke classification system, as without one it becomes difficult to collect data on stroke patients, perform follow-ups, and provide appropriate secondary prevention. A standardized stroke classification system would also help in building a nationwide database in order to note epidemiological trends of ischemic stroke. This would also create greater awareness regarding stroke in rural parts of India where healthcare is difficult to access.
Aims and objectives
Our aim was to review all admitted stroke patients' data and classify their etiology and mechanism based on the TOAST and ASCOD classification systems. The ASCOD classification has yet to be utilized in the Indian population. The two classifications are then compared in order to gain a better insight into which classification is a better fit for the Indian population. Both are based on the etiology of ischemic stroke but the ASCOD classification differs because it gives suitable secondary prevention measures based on the diseases linked to stroke. ASCOD also gives a proper indication of the patient's present causative factor (similar to TOAST) and other factors that can possibly lead to further recurrences. This is different from TOAST, which denotes only a single cause for stroke and eliminates the possibility of other involved contributing factors.
Materials and methods
All patients involved in the study were admitted to a rural Indian hospital from January 2014 to July 2016. All the relevant clinical details of each patient were then retrieved from the hospital's electronic medical record system for the study. We then classified all the patients based on the TOAST and ASCOD classification criteria.
Results
Using the ASCOD classification, we found that 179 (86%) patients out of 209 had either atherothrombosis or small vessel disease. The ASCOD classification also showed substantial evidence that the determined stroke mechanism/etiology is interconnected to multiple causal
Introduction
The World Health Organization defines stroke as rapidly developing clinical signs of focal (and sometimes global) disturbance of cerebral function lasting more than 24 hours or leading to death with no apparent cause other than that of vascular origin [1] . Strokes can be divided into hemorrhagic stroke and ischemic stroke. In our study, we aim to compare two different etiological classifications of ischemic stroke. Ischemic stroke has been defined as an episode of neurological dysfunction that is caused by a localized cerebral, spinal, or retinal infarction [2] . It is associated with risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, smoking, dyslipidemia, alcohol consumption, drug abuse, previous stroke, previous transient ischemic attack, migraine history, atrial fibrillation, coronary artery disease, and family history of stroke among first and second-degree relatives [3] .
Stroke has been determined to be a major leading cause of disability and the second leading cause of death [4] . In 2016, the Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors Study (GBD) established that there were 5.5 million (95% uncertainty interval [UI]: 5.3-5.7) deaths and loss of 116.4 million (95% UI: 111.4-121.4) disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) due to stroke [5] . GBD also reported that the year 2016 had over 9.5 million new cases of ischemic stroke, of which almost 60% occurred in patients under 70 years of age [6] . Also, there were over 2.7 million deaths attributable to ischemic stroke in the year 2016 [6] .
Countries like India are seeing an increasing number of stroke cases and believe that larger academic studies can bring more awareness on a national level. This awareness relates to the criteria by which ischemic stroke is classified. India has a vast population, and many differences exist between different regions of the country in relation to stroke. Different studies use different ways of classification regarding stroke etiology and mechanism. A unified system of assessment and classification of patients of ischemic stroke based on etiology will need to be utilized to compare and contrast stroke cases across the country. Two etiologic classifications that are commonly used are the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) and the atherothrombosis, small vessel disease, cardiac pathology, other causes, and dissection (ASCOD) classification [7] [8] . The TOAST classification subcategories are large artery atherosclerosis (LAA), small vessel disease (SVO), cardiac embolism (CE), other causes, and undetermined causes [7] . The ASCOD classification subcategories are atherothrombosis (A), small vessel disease (S), cardiac pathology (C), other causes (O), and dissection (D) [8] . The TOAST classification pinpoints a single determinant as the cause of stroke. In contrast, the ASCOD classification lists all possible phenotypes that could potentially cause stroke and grades each subcategory according to the level of evidence available [8] . There is a lack of data regarding risk factors, etiology and the mechanism of stroke in India. Worldwide, studies have demonstrated that not only is stroke a major cause of death in the adult population, but there is still a lack of data regarding its etiology. Our aim for this study was to review ischemic stroke patients and classify their stroke etiology based on the two classification systems mentioned earlier. We utilized two systems in this study in order to gain insight into which system is a better fit for describing stroke etiology across the Indian population.
Materials And Methods
The study population consisted of ischemic stroke patients admitted to a rural Indian hospital from January 2014 to July 2016. The name of the rural hospital is Shree Krishna Hospital and is located in the western state of Gujarat, India. For the study, 209 patients were selected. The patient's data were collected from the hospital's electronic medical record system. Relevant data included each patient's demographic information, baseline risk factors, presenting complaints, stroke severity, diagnostic evaluations, and secondary prevention treatments. Diagnostic evaluations included brain imaging, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), electrocardiogram (ECG), and echocardiography (see Figure 1) . Secondary prevention consisted of anticoagulant treatment, antiplatelet treatment, statin treatment, and thrombolysis. Each patient's personal information was removed from the data in order to preserve patient confidentiality. Patients were classified according to the TOAST and ASCOD classification systems [7] [8] . Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain showing an acute right-sided parietal lobe infarct (shown with yellow arrows) and an old left-sided middle cerebral artery territory infarct (shown with red arrows) in a 63-year-old patient [9] .
The TOAST classification utilizes five subcategories: large artery disease, cardioembolism, small vessel occlusion, other determined etiology, and undetermined etiology. Evidence from the TOAST classification points to a single cause while neglecting other associated diseases. The ASCOD classification includes atherothrombosis, small vessel disease, cardiac pathology, other causes, and dissection. For each patient, ASCOD assigns the probability of each category being responsible for stroke occurrence. We determined the frequency of each stroke etiology/mechanism according to both classification systems and the most predominant mechanism in each classification system.
Results
We evaluated a total of 209 patients (mean age: 61 years), of which 64% were men and 36% were women. The baseline characteristics of the study population were identified and evaluated (see Table 1 ). The prevalence of risk factors in our study was as follows: hypertension (60%), diabetes (32%), ischemic heart disease (11%), heart valve pathology (4%), and dyslipidemia (3%). The determined prevalence of personal habits documented was found to be smoking (14%), tobacco (6%), and alcohol (5%). Despite the recognized association between smoking as a risk factor and stroke incidence, there is a high likelihood that patients underreported their smoking habit as it is considered socially unacceptable in that area of the world [10] . Using the ASCOD classification, we found that A was present in 42% of patients (A1 = 21%, A2 = 8%, A3 = 13%), S was present in 44% of patients (S1 = 9%, S2 = 1%, S3 = 34%), C was present in 17% of patients (C1 = 6%, C2 = 4%, C3 =7 %), O was present in 5% of patients (O1 = 5%), and D was present in <1% of patients (see Figure 2) . The TOAST classification showed LAA (33%), SVO (29%), CE (13%), other causes (6%), and undetermined (18%) (see Figure 3 ). In the ASCOD classification, there was an overlap of disease between grades 1 and 2 (3%) and when extended to grade 3 the overlap was 26%. Diagnostic evaluation was necessary in both classifications to further categorize each patient. In our study, we found the prevalence of conclusive brain imaging (84%), CT angiography (CTA) or magnetic resonance angiogram (MRA) (61%), ECG (100%), and echocardiography (51%). The prevalence of incomplete evaluations consisting of brain imaging (16%), CTA or MRA (39%), or echocardiography (49%) was indicated by discharges against medical advice. These patients had financial restrictions, they refused to give consent for the procedure, or their power of attorney requested a transfer to another hospital.
Characteristics Identified Study Population n = 209 patients, No. (%)

Discussion
The TOAST classification was used to classify subtypes of ischemic stroke. TOAST helped neurologists to further determine the treatment, the prognosis, and the recurrence of stroke in these patients [7] . Similarly, the ASCOD classification is a phenotypic classification that broadly lists all the possible causes that could lead to stroke. Based on the degree of evidence, each disease can be certain, uncertain, unlikely, negative, or incompletely studied as a link to stroke [8] . Both classifications require an extensive workup, and incomplete investigations can lead to deficiencies in proper classification.
The ASCOD classification has yet to be utilized in the current scenario in India. Many studies online still research stroke subtypes by using the TOAST classification. The limitation of the TOAST classification is that it focuses on a single cause for stroke. By directing treatment to a single cause, inadequate treatment is being given to patients. Clinicians can potentially overlook the possibility of other diseases that if left undiagnosed, could lead to stroke recurrence. The main advantage of the ASCOD classification is that it gives a proper picture of the patient's present causative factor and other factors which can possibly lead to further recurrences. In our study population (n= 209 patients), we found an overlap of 3% of patients (ASCOD grades 1-2) and 55% of patients (ASCOD grades 1-3). This showed substantial evidence that stroke mechanism/etiology is interconnected to multiple causes. In contrast, the TOAST classification denotes only a single cause for stroke but eliminates the possibility of other involved contributing factors. The ASCOD classification gives suitable secondary prevention measures based on the diseases linked to stroke. National application of this classification can lead to better primary and secondary prevention in these patients.
As of now, there are no available studies for the application of the ASCOD classification in an Indian setup. Few studies have utilized the TOAST classification for subtype determination (see Table 2 ). As physicians, we hope to incorporate more ASCOD classifications in our approach to ischemic stroke, possibly because in the past couple of years more of the world has adopted the ASCOD classification (see Table 3 ). There was a moderately high agreement between the TOAST and ASCO classifications in all subtypes. Along with the classification, the one-and four-year mortality rates were observed during a mean observation period of 28 months, during which 26 patients died. The one-and four-year mortality rates, respectively, were 0% and 4% in LAA, 23% and 36% in CE, 0% in SVO, 63% and 100% in unknown etiology, and 12% and 29% in the cryptogenic subtype. For the ASCO classification, the one-year and four-year mortality rates, respectively, were 0% and 6% in LAA, 25% and 36% in CE, 0% in SVO, 0% and 14% in LAA + CE, 16% and 36% in SVO + CE, and 56% and 100% in the undetermined etiology despite complete workup. The Hyderabad study showed a similar median age of patients at 54 years compared to a median age of 61 years in our study [11] . The predominant subtype of ischemic stroke was LAA (41-33%). Undetermined etiology was the second most common in that study [11] . This was mainly attributed to the lack of the new algorithm proposed by the Stop-Stroke Study TOAST in 2005 [18] . The new modifications to the TOAST classification expanded the definitions of SVO and LAA that then decreased the undetermined subtype to 4% [18] . Our study still had a large proportion of undetermined cases (18%), which were due to incomplete evaluation (14%) and negative evaluation (4%). The reasons for incomplete evaluation included financial restraints of the patients, negative consent by the relatives, request for transfer, or death of the patient. In India, financial restraints proved to be the greatest barrier to proper evaluation of a stroke patient. For additional information on the TOAST and ASCOD classifications, see the appendix for Tables 4-11 .
Location in India
Conclusions
Stroke is a complex disease with numerous contributing factors. Without a standardized protocol, it becomes difficult to collect data on patients, follow up, and provide treatment. The ASCOD classification is a better fit for patients of the Indian population and helps in deciding secondary prevention appropriately. However, we need to continue evaluating its applicability by motivating more physicians to generate larger prospective studies utilizing the ASCOD classification. Only with further studies can physicians come closer to a more standardized approach to ischemic stroke classification.
Appendices Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) Classification [7]
Classification The maximum workup also includes TEE and CTA of the aortic arch.
TABLE 6: Atherothrombus (A) ASCOD Classification with Causality Grades [8]
A table was created representing the different causality grades, as an underlying etiology of ischemic stroke as per a subcategory of the ASCOD classification [8] .
A: atherothrombosis; MR-DWI: magnetic resonance diffusion-weighted imaging; US-Duplex: ultrasound duplex; CTA: computed tomography angiography; MRA: magnetic resonance angiography; XRA: X-ray angiography; US-TCD: ultrasound transcranial Doppler; TEE: transesophageal echocardiography. There is a lack of clinical suspicion of dissection.
There are negative extra-and intracranial cerebral artery evaluations.
A negative cardiac evaluation.
D9: an incomplete workup done on the patient. Minimum workup needed to rule out dissection is:
In patients younger than 60 years and with no evidence of A1, A2, S1, C1, or O1, should undergo MRI or XRA within 15 days of symptom onset.
TABLE 10: Dissection (D) ASCOD Classification with Causality Grades [8]
A table was created representing the different causality grades as an underlying etiology of ischemic stroke as per a subcategory of the ASCOD classification [8] .
ASCOD: atherothrombosis, small vessel disease, cardiac pathology, other causes, and dissection classification; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; TOF-MRA: time-of-flight magnetic resonance angiography; CT: computed tomography; XRA: X-ray angiography; CTA: computed tomography angiography; MRA: magnetic resonance angiography; US: ultrasound. 
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